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语的最好办法是多练，而非背诵别人之答案！Q: describe the

festival in your country:(Chinese New Eve:1.dinner(family

gathering).2.special programme on CCTV towelcome the CNY.

Chinese New Years Day:1.visiting relatives.2.friends visiting.(all

eating/drinking).the rest of the days:1.shopping.2.sightseeing.)A: In

China, the spring festival is the most important festival. It is just like a

Christmas in the western countries. During the spring festival, we

have seven-day holidays. We usually go back to our parents home

and get together. It is the only time that all of the stores are closed.

We make delicious food for the gatherings. We usually visit our

friends and relatives on Chinese Years Eve. We watch CCTV special

program for the spring festival.TravelQ: describe your latest travel in

detail. with whom?and the destination,it take u how long to get to the

destination.A: Last month I went on a trip to Xian with my wife and

my daughter.We went there by train .It took about 20 hours from

Guangzhou to Xian, I admit that Xian is my hometown. I have not

gone back to see my parents for 4 years, We miss my family very

much. After arriving Xian, we visited one of the 8th wonders of the

world. That is terracotta warriors. My wife and I have visited several

times before. I have long wanted to show my daughter the wonder of

the world. This is the first time she visited. Unfortunately she did not



like them. I thought she was too young to enjoy them.She is only 12

years old.Q:describe the natrual scene.some intersting things

happened during ur tavel?can u describe it for me? ur reason to travel

is what?A: The terrocotta warriors is the tomb of Qinshihuang

emperor about 2000 years ago ,who is the first emperor in China

history. In his tomb, there are thousands of terracotta warriors and

horses.These terracotta warriors are lifelike(??),also there are lots of

ancient weapons such as swords, spears and so on. It is said that the

swords are very sharp-edged now.If you visit the museum, you will

find how magnificent it is.transportationQ:give me some opinion on

the transportation in your city.A: My city is Foshan. Here the public

transportation are mainly buses and trains. There are no

planes.People own motorcycles and bikes for transportations .

Motorcycles are very popular and convenient. More and more

people have private cars. Because of the preverances of those,

environmental pollution is a very serious problem here. We should

develop the public transportations and restrict private motorcycles

and cars. By doing so, the environment can be proctected a bit.
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